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2016 YAG Executive Committee
Elected Officers
President: Joan Johnson
1st Vice President: Gail Burke
2nd Vice President:
Patty Barnes (to be confirmed)
Recording Secretary:
Liz Ferretti
Corresponding Secretary:
Leslie Altman
Treasurer: Gerry Murray
Appointed Board of Directors
Community Liaison:
Joanie Shostak
Events & Exhibit: Joan Johnson
Historian: Gail Burke
Membership: Jay Pacunas
Member Showcase: Joyce Dane
Newsletter Editor: Joan Johnson
Programs: Michael Helfen
Publicity: Joan Johnson

Yarmouth Art Guild’s
WEBSITE

www: yarmouthartguild.org
Check our website for our latest
newsletter, listings of exhibits, monthly
demonstrators and fellow members’ links.
Jody McNamara, Independent Designer
Also check: www.facebook.com
YarmouthArtGuild

Kathy Kelley, Creator

Events/Exhibit Contacts:
Cape Cod 5 Bank Show:
Carol Livingston

YAG General Meeting Librarian:
Leslie Altman

Oliver’s & Plank’s Tavern Show:
Lee Nemmers

Yarmouth Town Hall:

Mary Jane Xenakis & Elaine Giberti

Yarmouth Library: Rae Rylander
Dennis Library - call for info

Outdoor Summer Shows:

Sat. Tent Exhibits at Cultural Center

The Paintbox Newsletter
Joan Johnson, Editor

Contact: (203) 231-4147 or
joanrayjohnson@gmail.com

A Message from our President, Joan Johnson
Greetings to our YAG Membership! We’ve experienced an enjoyable
year learning. sharing and developing friendships. Our artistic events,
exhibits and demonstrations have been enjoyed by many. As you peruse
this issue of the Paintbox Newsletter you will read about the past few
months and our future planned activities.
Our Annual Meeting is Oct. 13 which will include elections of our
Board, a Showcase presentation by Jay Pacunas and a demo with Hollis
Fortune (Acrylic/Abstract). Come join us for more artistic fun, learning
and sharing. We look forward to seeing you on Friday, Oct. 13th!

Happy Painting,

Joan

Yarmouth Art Guild General Meeting Sept. 8, 2017
Demonstration Artist - Julie Airoldi

We very much enjoyed Julie’s demo at our last General Meeting. She spoke with
kindness and the love of painting. She gave us great advice as she genuinely shared her
love of art. Julie taught wisely, stressing the importance of truly being in the
painting . . . “you need to feel that you are in that place . . . hearing the quiet, feeling
the grass and surroundings. Bring that into your work, experiencing what speaks to
you.” Julie demonstrated with such a warm and friendly manner.
“I feel so fortunate to witness ordinary scenes made
extraordinary by light and atmosphere... and then to set out to
capture the spirit of my experience in my work. It is my life’s
ambition to convey more than just the visual through my work,
but to awaken the other senses as well...to rekindle and
experience over and over again the smell of the salt air, the feel
of warm sand grains slipping through my toes, the sound of
reeds rustling in the wind. I want you to feel as I have felt; the
motion of drifting clouds, first light creeping over the land,
sparkles on the sea - serenity and contentment." ~ Julie Airoldi
J.C. Airoldi earned her BFA from Massachusetts College of Art
and Design in Boston. She led a successful career in commercial
graphics for nearly 10 years – creating storyboards, character portraits
and special effects animation for several of the nation’s leading
computer game companies before pursuing her life long dream of
painting professionally in 2002. Armed with a knowledge of balance,
scale, color harmony, and texture (the tools of both the painter and the
designer), J.C. embarks on each painting as an individual journey. She
feels that her paintings are the result of "taking the time" to experience the wonders she finds everywhere
in nature. She strives to achieve in her paintings the feelings she has that transcend what the eye
immediately records.
J.C. is represented by Todd Bonita Gallery in both Ogunquit, ME and Portsmouth, NH, Camden Falls
Gallery, Camden, ME, and Elizabeth Pollie Fine Art in Harbor Springs, MI. She is an artist member of
North Shore Art Association (Gloucester) and Rockport Art Association, both in Massachusetts, and
was elected into the prestigious Guild of Boston Artists in 2012 where her work is always available on
Newbury Street at the Guild's permanent gallery. She was published in a feature article in American Artist
Magazine November 2008 and also contributed to American Artist's Special Edition: The Complete
Painter's Handbook, Apr. 2012.
She has 15+ years teaching experience that include weekly classes and traveling plein air workshops
in places like New Mexico, Cape Cod and Maine.
She has a studio at an historic mill building in Amesbury, MA where she shares the building with an
incredible group of fellow painters, jewelers, architects, glass and ceramic artists, wood workers, 'foodie'
entrepreneurs, and many other creative types. If she's not painting in her studio every day, she may be
painting 'en plein air' anywhere the light and atmosphere call her.

Yarmouth Art Guild, P.O. Box 235, S. Yarmouth, MA 02664

~ Website: yarmouthartguild.org
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H. Jean Hynes, Artist
Special Exhibit - Museum of Natural History in Dennis
Paintings of the Endangered Species, Aug. 1st - 31st, 2017
Jean Hynes was most pleased to display her paintings of Endangered
Species of Animals recently at the Museum. Jean invited her friends from the
Yarmouth Art Guild to enjoy the exhibit on August 15th to view Jean’s new
display of the nine endangered species she has affectionately painted.
Amur Leopard, Black Maned
Lion & African Elephant

Photo above: Joan

Shostak, Joan Johnson, Gail Burke, Joyce
Dane, Viola Holmgren, Mary Jane Xenakis and Jean Hynes.

I was born in Missouri where I was raised in a small suburb of St
Louis. I recognized my call to be an artist early in my childhood and at
the age of 13, I started oil painting. As long as I can remember, I always
had images that came to mind, and I felt like they needed to be put on
canvas. During my childhood my passion was drawing and art. With this
wonderful gift I received from God, I am able to capture the personality
of the animals I paint. Although I work in watercolor, sculpting, and
other mediums, oil has remained my passion.
I try to capture the essence of the animal's personality in my paintings,
showing their very soul on the canvas. Thus, I give a very close and
personal look into the animals and illustrate the innocent playfulness in
their hearts. I have made endangered species my main focus
in the hope my paintings will help raise awareness of their great plight
and assist in saving many of the endangered species.
I believe my development as an artist has grown into a sophisticated
awareness of my subject matter. I am ever thankful for this wonderful gift
that I have received, and hope it will bring enjoyment to others!
~ Jean Hynes

Black Rhino & Snow Leopard

Snowy Owl & Green Sea Turtle

Cross Creek Gorilla & Right Whale

REMINDERS:

The YAG Annual Meeting will be Oct. 13th, at which time we will vote for the proposed slate
of Executive Officers presented at or General Meeting on Sept. 8th. They will serve on our Board of Directors for one year. They are: Joan
Johnson, President; Gail Burke, Vice President; Patty Barnes, 2nd Vice President, Liz Ferretti, Recording Secretary; Leslie Altman,
Corresponding Secretary and Gerry Murray, Treasurer. Appointed positions will also be assigned by the Board .
Your Dues may be “OVER DUE”! We are striving not to increase our membership dues. We have cut expenses down in
every area possible! However, monthly/yearly expenses (rental costs, demo artists, jurors, accounting costs, insurance) need to be met.
Therefore your faithful payment of dues, plus participation in our “fun-raising” activities enable us to survive and thrive! Please volunteer
where you can! YAG is a collaboration of talented, energetic and kind members . . . let’s keep working together. Thank you! Joan Johnson

Our Talented Webmaster!
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A Look at Our Busy YAG Artists . . .
A fun visit to the HyArt
Shanties, Ocean St.,
Hyannis: Leslie Altman
(pictured left) displayed her lovely

watercolor paintings, prints and
special photo stationary in a
nicely appointed Shanty. She said
that she especially enjoyed
meeting people and encouraging
other artists.
Along the walk way, we visited
another “shanty” where we
viewed Linda Emerson’s very
special display of paintings and
decorative tiles.
In photo left, Jean Hynes visited
along with Joan Johnson.

Jay Pacunas exhibited at the Shanties in Hyannis for
two weekends in the Spring as well as at the Monday
Painters on the Dennis green. Other YAG members
“on the green”: Leslie Altman, Patty Barnes, Gail Burke,
Elaine Giberti, Joan Johnson, Linda Keene, Joan
McKenzie, Karen Pryce, Sallie Raymond, Donna
Robinson, and Joan Shostak.
Doris Mee had two
paintings accepted in
the National Exhibit
at Cape Cod Art Ass’n.
Her painting, "Caught
in the Web" won 1st
place - MixedMedia
category. [July/Aug]

Roberta Silbret, Master Teacher

and Graduate of the Sorbonne in
Paris, has just returned from China
studying with the Masters.
Roberta is offering classes: “Rapid
Painting” (three sessions), Oct. 3 and
“Chinese Brush Painting” (three
sessions), Oct. 31. This will begin on
Tuesdays at 10:00 am at the Cultural
Center of Cape Cod.

“Beets”, a Pastel

by Marianne
Crowley
Honorable Mention,
Show Cape Cod Art
Ass’n. [Aug/Sept] “A Touch of Color”.

Mary Jane Xenakis is now at
a shared Art Studio with Odin
Smith at the Harwich Cultural
Center, aka The Harwich Middle
School [204 Sisson Rd., Harwich].
Mary Jane will be teaching
Quilling and Gelli Plate Printing.
Odin will be teaching painting.

Holiday Party: Friday, Dec.8th,
Yarmouth House, Rt. 28, 11:30 am,
$18 per YAG member.
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A Presentation at Sept. 8th General Meeting
A Review by Jody McNamara
Jody formed her company “Socially Adept Solutions” in 2013. Her
firm finds unique solutions to creatively describe and effectively market
your business or service online. Jody designed our YAG web site and has
maintained our interesting and informative site for many years. She has
volunteered her services. We have been
blessed by her generosity and kindness.
After majoring in American Literature
in college, Jody entered the workforce
during the 80's tech boom and quickly
found herself in software development,
ultimately overseeing the screen design
for Cullinet Software's suite of
application products. And she never
stopped writing! Her business skills
cover content writing, web design,
workshop instruction, and the occasional
database thrown in for good measure.
Jody is excited to take on her new role
as Wix Ambassador for the Greater
Boston Area! She'll be hosting "Build A Stunning Website" Workshops
all around Eastern Massachusetts.
At our Sept. 8th YAG General Meeting, Jody gave us an exciting
visual tour of the updated YAG web site [yamouthartguild.org] and
explained how simple it is to work with her to bring your message to
your own web site or web page. She invited us to contact her to add your
photo of a favorite painting and a short bio to our existing YAG member
pages, as well as get together with her to design your very own web site.
You can see samples of Jody's work on her website,
www.sociallyadeptsolutions.com	
  

YAG Fall Art Exhibit & Sale - Our theme is “Silver & Gold”
at the Cultural Center of Cape Cod

Be sure to mark your calendars and get ready to be part of the next YAG
Fall Show/Art Exhibit at the Cultural Center. Come with your selected
pieces on Tuesday, November 21, 2017, 10:00 am to 12 noon; opening is the
following day (Wed., Nov. 22). Our Reception will be December 1, 2017,
4:00 to 7:00 pm. The Cultural Center of Cape Cod’s 10th Anniversary
Soiree “Silver & Gold” will be celebrated on Dec. 2nd. Our shows ends on
Sunday, December 3, 2017. We take down our artwork and pick up art on
Monday, December 4, 2017, 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon.
We welcome you to participate! Please be sure all artwork is properly
framed and wired according to YAG standards. The commission on sales is
30% (YAG = 15% and Cultural Center = 15%). The entrance fee is $10 for
one piece or $20 to submit two or three; only two of the three will be
chosen by the Juror. ~ Joan Johnson
Contact: Gail Burke [cgburke15@comcast.net]

YAG Outdoor Summer Art Exhibits
A Great Success! We had an increased number of
artists who participated in our outdoor art exhibits
under the “Tents” at the Cultural Center of Cape
Cod this summer with record sales!
Pictured right: Joan Johnson, Shirley Craig,
daughter Laurie, Rae Rylander, Carol Livingston and
Jay Pacunas.
We sold well over a dozen original paintings,
framed and unframed prints, decorative tiles, cutting
boards and many greeting cards. The YAG artists
remarked that they truly enjoyed the sharing of
conversations with both Cape visitors as well as
residents. The Food Market being directly across the
street was an added plus! Not only did that increase
the number of curious visitors, but the fresh peaches
and vegetables were super delicious!

A Joyful Celebration - 90th Birthday Party for
Joan Shostak - Sea View Restaurant in Dennis

YAG Painting by the Small
Salty Pond W. Yarmouth

Join us Friday, Oct. 20th from 1:30 to 5 pm,
at the inspiring picturesque pond. Bring a

painting to work on or paint a view of the pond . In
addition, you may bring a finished painting for our
YAG professional instructor, Margrit Mason to
critique. Registration is required and car-pooling is
recommended . There are only 8 parking spaces at
150 Higgins Crowell Road, Joan Johnson’s home.
Please call (203) 231-4147 or email:
joanrayjohnson@gmail.com.

A group of more than 71 friends

A small fee/donation of $15 to help YAG with its finances will be
appreciated. Our rain date is Sat., Oct. 21 . . . be sure to sign up!

gathered on Sept. 21st to
celebrate Joan’s 90th Birthday.
Top photo: Joan Johnson lightly
YAG INDOOR ART EXHIBITS &
“toasted” (not roasted) dear Joan. So. Yarmouth Library
Oliver’s Restaurant

Left photo: Bob Nash, Exec. Director,
Cultural Center of Cape Cod, presented
Joan with a framed photo of a glorious
statue of an angel in a park.
Next photo: Joan’s dear friends from the
Dennis-Yarmouth School District: Carol
Woodbury & Maureen Burnham who
graciously planned the party.
Bottom photos: YAG members
and then we see…. Joan dancing with
Tony Morrison, Principal of the D-Y
High School; “a warm and friendly man
who always gives me a hug when I visit.”
Among the guests were: educators & staff,
EFDY board members, church and
neighborhood friends, Monday Painters, &
YAG members. Joan said “It was the best
Birthday Party I’ve ever had!” She also
received many gifts
and abundant floral
bouquets. ~ J.Johnson

Contact is Rae Rylander
Oct. Shirley Craig
Nov. Joan Shostak
Dec. Gail Burke

Contact Lee Neemers [needs a replacement]
Oct. Rae Rylander
Nov. Joan Shostak
Dec. - Diane Moudoris

Cape Cod 5 Bank - Contact is Carol Livingston
Oct. - Liz Ferretti

Nov. & Dec. - Open!

Dennis Public Library - call for information]. Yarmouth Town Hall,
Mary Jane Xenakis, is retiring; Elaine Giberti is her replacement.

NEWS from ABROAD

Many of you will remember our dear friend
and artist Nadine Bressy from the Artists’
Paintbox YAG Gallery. Nadine sends her best
regards from Paris as she prepares for another
fabulous show in Monaco.
Pictured left is her Husband Henri, Nadine
and lovely granddaughter, Luna who attended
our YAG Student Vacation Art Classes. Their
son Benjamin moved from the Cape to Austin,
Texas. We miss you Nadine! Best to you! ~ JJ

“CREATIVE CIRCLES”

Join Us Thursday Afternoons - 1:00 to
4:00 pm, Oct. 5, 19 & 26, Nov. 9, 16 & 30

We continue share, teach and learn how to make
FUN GIFTS which will be sold to raise funds to
assist in continuing YAG to prosper, fulfilling our
Mission statement: “to provide opportunities in art
education”. Join us at the Cape Cod Art Association.

Yarmouth Art Guild
P.O. Box 235
S. Yarmouth, MA 02664

SALES

